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Abstract

Background: Neurolinguists are increasingly inclined to study the language behavior of patients with aphasia (PWAs) to discover
more about the relationship between the brain and language.
Objectives: This study investigated the production of synthetic and root compound nouns in the PWAs to discover how these lex-
emes were processed.
Methods: Using a confrontation naming task, four PWAs (two patients with Broca aphasia and two patients with transcortical motor
aphasia) named 80 random black and white drawings of simple and compound nouns. They also repeated the nouns through an
auditory repetition task. Compound nouns were of two root and synthetic types. Root nouns belonged to the noun-noun, and
synthetic compounds belonged to the noun-verb category.
Results: There was a significant difference between the affected components in naming and repetition of compound nouns. More-
over, there was a significant difference between naming and repetition of simple and compound nouns. There was no significant
difference between naming and repetition of root and synthetic nouns.
Conclusions: PWAs process compound nouns through the dual-route model. They cannot retrieve the phonological forms of com-
pound nouns, but they retain their knowledge of word-formation, indicating the modularity of linguistic ability. Morphological
structure plays a role in word processing.
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1. Background

In recent years, there seems to be an increasing prefer-
ence to study the language behavior of patients with apha-
sia (PWAs) to discover the language-mind relationship.
Having lost their particular linguistic ability, PWAs make
errors such as paraphasia, omission, neologism, circum-
locution, simple for compound, and left-right inversion
in producing compound words. The processing models
provide empirical evidence for neurolinguists to discover
how compound words are stored and retrieved. Among
them, the full-listing (1) predicts that all complex words
are stored independently in the lexicon. Moreover, they
are represented and retrieved in full forms, such as sim-
ple words. The full-parsing model predicts that all com-
plex words are processed through morphological decom-
position. The units stored in the mental dictionary are
morphemes, and compound words are parsed into their
morphemes (2-5). The dual-route model implies that spe-
cific constructions are stored and accessed in full forms,
and some others are decomposed into their morphemes.

Moreover, irregularly derived forms are processed in a full-
listing route, while regularly inflected forms are processed
in a full-parsing route. Moreover, these two routes are inde-
pendent and competitive (6-10).

“A compound noun is a word composed of two or more
simple words, free or bounded morphemes, or free gram-
matical morphemes” (11). Root and synthetic types of com-
pounds have been referred to in the latest studies in Per-
sian (11, 12), English (13), and Dutch (14). The syntactic
head (to distinguish the grammatical category) of a root
compound is non-verbal (e.g., gâvsanduq, safe, literally:
“strongbox”; box is the head). The syntactic head of a syn-
thetic compound is a verb-derived element, and the non-
verbal constituent is an argument (e.g., simčin, clipper,
literally: “wire cut”; wire is the argument, and cut is the
head).

2. Objectives

Since psycholinguistic studies have always focused
on inflection and derivation processing (15-18), and com-
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pound processing is still a topic of debate, this article
aims at investigating the mentioned models to discover
the one (s) Persian PWAs use to process compound words.
Moreover, studies on languages such as Persian, which
are highly productive in word-formation (19) and have not
been noticed so far, are useful to examine error patterns to
decide whether the structures of poly-morphemic words
play a role in their representation.

3. Methods

3.1. Participants

3.1.1. Non-impaired Subjects

The non–impaired individuals were four (one female
and three males) monolingual participants matched with
PWAs based on the number, gender, age, educational level,
native language, and handedness. They all were right-
handed with no history of neurological or psychiatric dis-
orders. The PWAs were of the ischemic stroke type (see Ap-
pendix 1 for more information).

3.1.2. Impaired Subjects

A purposive sampling technique was used to recruit
PAWs for this multiple case study. They were selected from
the PWAs attending speech therapy clinics of Shafa Hos-
pital and Welfare and Rehabilitation Centers in Kerman,
Iran. They suffered from a cerebrovascular accident (CVA),
causing left hemisphere damage. Neurologists and speech
therapists made the initial diagnosis of aphasia, and the
aphasia type was determined through the diagnostic apha-
sia test (20). It was used to assess six primary skills, includ-
ing naming, oral comprehension, repetition, oral reading,
reading comprehension, and writing. The linguistic pro-
files of PWAs are presented in Table 1.

The Mann-Whitney U-test showed that there was a dif-
ference in naming, repetition, and writing skills, while
there was no difference between these two groups regard-
ing the oral comprehension, oral production, and reading
comprehension variables.

This multiple case study was conducted following the
ethical guidelines in human research and was confirmed
with the Research Ethics Committee of Farhangian Univer-
sity (permission number: 2020/52200/2720/100). The con-
sent was obtained before doing the tests. A description of
the subjects’ characteristics is given below:

- Participant 1: M.L. was a 69-year-old man with Broca
aphasia. He had a stroke in February 2007. His magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI) showed brain damage in his left
hemisphere temporal lobe and a lesser involvement of the
left frontal lobe. Right side hemiplegia was observed dur-
ing the investigation. He overused body language while

producing effortful and non-fluent speech. He commit-
ted more errors in naming compared to repetition. Con-
trary to production disorders, his comprehension ability
was preserved.

- Participant 2: K.A. was a 55-year-old man with Broca
aphasia. He had a stroke in November 2005 and was admit-
ted to the hospital with a sudden onset of right-side weak-
ness. His MRI revealed swelling involving the left insula,
temporal lobe, and inferior frontal lobe. During the test, he
displayed hemiplegia symptoms on his body’s right side,
notably the upper part. His spontaneous speech was non-
fluent, with fewer pauses compared to naming. His com-
prehension was good, although he had difficulty doing
complex orders.

- Participant 3: R.E. was a 54-year-old woman with
transcortical motor aphasia. She had a stroke in August
2005 that caused paralysis of her right side. Her MRI
showed that the lesion involved the upper left parietal
area. At the time of the test, we found no severe symptoms
of hemiplegia. Her spoken language was non-fluent, ac-
companied by excessive use of paraphasias and persevera-
tions. She had difficulty producing the opening phonemes
of compound nouns while naming.

- Participant 4: T.P. was a 56-year-old man with transcor-
tical motor aphasia. He had a stroke in March 2007 at the
age of 54. His MRI revealed damage involving frontal, tem-
poral, and parietal lobes. The damage also extended to the
internal capsule and subcortical white matter of the left
hemisphere. During the test, hemiplegia signs were seen
in his right upper part. Contrary to pauses in his slow tele-
graphic spontaneous speech, his repetition and compre-
hension were good.

3.2. Stimuli

The stimuli included 40 simple and 40 compound
nouns (20 root and 20 synthetic nouns). The root nouns be-
longed to the noun-noun category, and the synthetic com-
pounds belonged to the category of the noun-verb stem.
The root and synthetic compound nouns were selected
from the Ph.D. dissertations of Xabbaz (11) and Ghonchep-
our (12), respectively. The simple nouns were extracted
from the Persian corpus entitled Peykare (21), involving 110
million spoken and written words. In selecting nouns, the
most pictorial and frequent ones [43.18% root (11) and 98.3%
synthetic (12)] were used.

As Persian is a syllable-timed language, the word
length does not significantly contribute to the naming of
pictures (22). However, we used simple nouns with two or
more syllables to balance them against compounds. Three
linguists independently assessed compound types and the
error classifications in a rating task without any disagree-
ment. Appendices 2, 3, and 4 present data on root and syn-
thetic compound nouns as well as simple nouns, respec-
tively.
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Table 1. The Linguistic Profiles of Patients with Aphasia Based on the Diagnostic Aphasia Test

Language
Skills

PWAs

Broca (N = 2) Transcortical Motor (N = 2) Between Groups

M.L. K.A. Mean ± SD R.E. T.P. Mean ± SD U P a

Naming 24 26.25 25.12 ± 1.52 40.45 42.25 41.35 ± 1.27 4 0.009

Oral compre-
hension

55.50 58.28 56.89 ± 1.96 58.33 60.66 59.45 ± 1.64 17 0.338

Repetition 24.75 26.75 25.75 ± 1.41 59.75 62.75 61.25 ± 2.12 0 0.002

Oral reading 24.66 25.33 24.99 ± 0.47 28.66 28.33 28.49 ± 0.23 0 0.121

Reading com-
prehension

47.25 48.66 47.95 ± 0.99 59.25 60.66 59.95 ± 0.99 7 0.242

Writing 35.25 34.75 35 ± 0.35 48.65 46.34 47.49 ± 1.63 4.5 0.001

a The Mann-Whitney U-test.

Before the experiment, we controlled word frequency
for nouns and also name agreement, familiarity, age ac-
quisition, and visual complexity predictors for 80 line-
drawing pictures of a naming task. Twenty non-impaired
subjects rated the variables for each picture on a 5-point
scale within 5 seconds. The comparison of the predictors
for simple, root, and synthetic nouns is shown in Table 2.

There was no significant difference in visual complex-
ity (F = 1.99, P = 0.142), familiarity (F = 2.181, P = 0.120), name
agreement (F = 1.529, P = 0.223), acquisition age (F = 1.107,
P = 0.336), and frequency (F = 0.185, P = 0.831) among the
names of root, synthetic, and simple nouns.

3.3. Instruments

Picture naming and repetition tasks were used in this
multiple case study. In picture naming, 40 pictures of com-
pound nouns were intermixed with 40 pictures of simple
nouns. The PWAs named the pictures while confronting
them. The stimuli of the repetition task were the lexical
stimuli used in the confrontation naming. They were the
names of simple and compound nouns. The participants
listened to a word and immediately repeated it.

3.4. Procedure

Picture naming and repetition tasks were separately
managed for each PWA. Each picture whose size filled a
space of 450× 600 pixels was displayed on the screen sep-
arately. In the naming task, PWAs named the pictures as
succinctly as possible. In the repetition task, the partici-
pants repeated words immediately after the examiner re-
peated them. If the participants’ pause time exceeded 5
seconds, they were asked to repeat the next noun. During
the presentation, the stimuli were counterbalanced by ran-
dom distribution from one participant to another. Nam-
ing and repetition tasks lasted 20 and 15 minutes, respec-
tively. The naming task preceded the repetition to avoid
participants’ pre-exposing to the names of pictures. The

subjects’ production was recorded, and then their errors
were classified and analyzed. Their error classifications in-
cluded semantic verbal paraphasia (the real word being of
the same semantic field); omission (no answer); circum-
locution (replacing a word by its function); neologism (a
nonexistent compound word); formal paraphasia (the pro-
duced word phonemically related to the target); verbal
formal paraphasia (the real word formally similar to the
target); simple for compound (producing one component
of a compound), and left-right inversion (constituents of
compounds used instead of each other).

3.5. Data Analysis

The SPSS software version 20 was employed for descrip-
tive and inferential statistics. The Mann-Whitney U-test
was used to compare the accuracy of the simple and com-
pound nouns’ naming with their repetition between non-
impaired subjects and PWAs. The Kruskal-Wallis H-test was
employed to compare the mean ranks of the affected com-
ponents of compound nouns. A P-value of less than or
equal to 0.05 was considered significant.

4. Results

4.1. Performance Comparisons of PWAs and Non-impaired Par-
ticipants

Non-impaired subjects named simple and compound
nouns 100 and 99% accurately. They repeated them 100%
correctly. PWAs were 91.87% accurate in simple naming and
18.75% in compound naming. Their accuracy for simple
and compound repetitions was 100 and 50%, respectively.
The mean ranks of non-impaired individuals and PWAs in
naming were 12.50 and 4.50, and their mean ranks for repe-
tition were 10.50 and 6.50, respectively. The Mann-Whitney
U-test showed that the mean ranks of these two groups
were significantly different in naming (U = 0, P = 0.001) and
repetition (U = 16, P = 0.027).
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Table 2. The Comparison of Norm Variables Among Simple, Root, and Synthetic Nouns

Variables

Nouns Between Groups

Simple (N = 40)
Compound (N =4 0)

F P-Value b

Root (N = 20) Synthetic (N = 20)

Word frequency 4.72 ± 0.07 4.60 ± 0.502 4.45 ± 0.502 0.185 0.831

Name agreement 4.15 ± 1.07 3.75 ± 1.33 4.20 ± 0.61 1.529 0.223

Familiarity 4.42 ± 0.90 4.10 ± 0.78 3.65 ± 1.18 2.181 0.120

Age acquisition 4.30 ± 0.64 3.95 ± 0.94 4.20 ± 0.69 1.107 0.336

Visual complexity 4.45 ± 0.67 4.30 ± 0.73 4.45 ± 0.68 1.99 0.142

a Values are expressed as Mean ± SD.
b The ANOVA test.

Table 3 reports the type, the percentage, and the num-
ber of errors of PWAs in naming and repetition tasks (for
compound and simple nouns). There was a significant de-
parture from normality in PWAs’ naming [w (8) = 0.896, P
= 0.26] and repetition [w (8) = 0.743, P = 0.007].

4.2. Comparisons of the Affected Individual Constituents and
the Whole Compounds in PWAs

Table 4 shows a significant difference between the
naming of simple and compound nouns (U = 4, P = 0.003)
and their repetition (U = 12, P = 0.011). Moreover, Table
5 shows a difference between the individual constituents
(first or second) and the whole compounds affected by er-
rors in the naming [H (2) = 8.171, P = 0.017] and repetition [H
(2) = 3.322, P = 0.046] tasks of compound nouns.

4.3. Error Comparisons of the Noun-Verb Stem and Noun-Noun
Compounds in PWAs

The PWAs’ errors in naming noun-noun and noun-verb
stems were 83.75 and 78.75%, and their repetition errors in
root and synthetic nouns were 52.5 and 47.5%, respectively.
Table 6 shows no significant difference between the nam-
ing of the noun-verb stem and the noun-noun categories
(U = 6.5, P = 0.642) and their repetition (U = 7.5, P = 0.885),
while the naming of root and synthetic compounds were
different from their repetition (U = 10.5, P = 0.022).

5. Discussion

In this study, we examined whether compound nouns
were processed through their individual constituents or
the whole compounds. Previous studies (1-10) addressing
this issue did not reach a definitive agreement on lexeme
processing models, being a stimulus to investigate how
individuals with non-fluent aphasia process compound
nouns.

The frequency of naming errors was the same in the
noun-verb and the noun-noun categories, as well as the fre-
quency of repetition errors. These facts indicated that the

category type did not affect the processing of compound
nouns. The results also showed that the frequency of noun-
noun category errors, both in naming and repetition, was
more than the noun-verb stem category, proving easier
processing of nouns with the noun-verb stem than noun-
noun category. More errors in naming simple and com-
pound nouns compared to their repetition proved easier
processing of repetition.

The PWAs replaced the whole compound with a new
lexeme (as irrelevant semantic verbal paraphasia) such
as nâme, letter, in place of râhâhan, railroad, literally:
“road iron” or nâxongir, nail scissor, literally: “nail cut”,
in place of kamân?arre, hacksaw, literally: “bow saw.” They
also committed neologism errors such as tiyani and šikšel,
in place of širjuš, boiling milk, literally: “milk boiling”
and simboksel, wire rope, literally: “wire tow.” These er-
rors affecting both parts ofthe root and synthetic com-
pounds suggest holistic processing of compounds. On
the other hand, they produced substitution errors such
as dâru, drug, in place of dâruxâne, drugstore, literally:
“drug-house”; čang, claw, in place of xarčang, crab, liter-
ally: “wrinkle-claw”; nâxon, nail, in place of nâxongir, nail
scissor, literally: “nail cut”, and formal paraphasias such as
“damâčand”, in place of damâsand, thermometer, literally:
“temperature measuring” and “xaškeš”, in place of xatkeš,
ruler, literally: “line drawing.” The phoneme omission or
change in one component of the compounds implies their
decomposition processing. The fact that different types of
errors occur in individual constituents or the whole com-
pounds indicates that the dual-routes (full-listing and full-
parsing) are used in naming and repetition processing, but
full-listing and full-parsing are the dominant routes, re-
spectively, in naming and repetition. These discoveries up-
hold past research disclosures (6-10), exhibiting that com-
pound words were processed as unitary lexical units or as
individual constituents, were dissected through a combi-
natorial mechanism.

Naming and repetition errors of simple nouns with a
simpler structure were less than that of compound nouns.
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Table 3. Error Distributions in PWAs a

Error Types
Simple Nouns

Total
Compound Nouns

Total
Naming Repetition Naming Repetition

Semantic verbal paraphasia 1 (0.3125) 0 (0) 1 (0.3125) 27 (8.4375) 4 (1.25) 31 (9.6875)

Omission 4 (1.25) 0 (0) 4 (1.25) 45 (14.0625) 0 (0) 45 (14.0625)

Circumlocution 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 17 (5.3125) 0 (0) 17 (5.3125)

Neologism 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 7 (2.1875) 13 (4.0625) 20 (6.25)

Formal paraphasia 3 (0.9375) 0 (0) 3 (0.9375) 14 (4.375) 43 (13.4375) 57 (17.8125)

Verbal formal paraphasia 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 3 (0.9375) 0 (0) 3 (0.9375)

Simple for compound 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 16 (5) 17 (5.3125) 33 (10.3125)

Left-right inversion 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (0.3125) 3 (0.9375) 4 (1.25)

Total 8 (2.5) 0 (0) 8 (2.5) 130 (40.625) 80 (25) 210 (65.625)

a Values are expressed as No. (%).

Table 4. Naming and Repetition Comparisons of Simple and Compound Nouns in PWAs

Performances

Noun Groups (N = 80) Test Statistics (Between Groups)

Descriptive Statistics
(Mean ± SD)

Simple (Mean Rank) Compounds (Mean Rank) U P a

Naming 8.62 ± 12.62 5 12 4 0.003

Repetition 5 ± 11.34 6 11 12 0.011

a The Mann-Whitney U-test.

Table 5. Comparison of Individual Constituents and the Whole Compounds in PWAs

Performances

Affected constituents (N = 130) Test Statistics (Between Groups)

Descriptive Statistics
(Mean ± SD)

First (Mean
Rank), (N = 40)

Second (Mean
Rank), (N = 25)

First & Second (Mean
Rank), (N = 65)

H df P a

Naming 2.90 ± 1.44 3.38 4.75 8.60 8.17 2 0.017

Repetition 3 ± 1.47 9 5 3.5 3.32 2 0.046

a The Kruskal Wallis H-test.

Table 6. Error Comparisons of Root and Synthetic Compound Nouns in PWAs

Performances

Noun Groups Test Statistics (Between Groups)

Descriptive Statistics
(Mean ± SD)

Noun-Noun (Mean Rank),
(N = 20)

Noun-Verb (Mean Rank), (N
= 20)

U P a

Naming 16.25 ± 3.73 5 4 6.50 0.642

Repetition 10 ± 5.75 4.63 4.38 7.50 0.885

a The Mann-Whitney U-test.

This finding is in line with the results of previous studies
(1-5), revealing the role of morphological structure in pro-
cessing words.

Left-right inversion errors such as morγtoxm in place
of toxmmorγ, egg, literally: “egg hen”, ?âhanrâh in place
of râhâhan, railroad, literally: “road iron”, and also the pro-
duction of neologisms such as mahrir in place of mâšin-
tahrir, typewriter, literally: “machine writing” and madâš

in place of madâdtarâš, sharpener, literally: “pencil sharp-
en” in repetition showed that the PWAs changed both
components of the compound nouns (the whole compo-
sition) and produced a new item, a merger of the two con-
stituents. These errors suggested that the PWAs could real-
ize the underlying constituents composing the compound
nouns but were unable to produce the right phonological
form.
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In formal paraphasia errors such as bâru in place
of pâru, snow shovel, literally: “foot sweep” or âkpâš
in place of âbpâš, watering pot, literally: “water spray,”
the PWAs preserved morphological structures contrary
to the affected phonological forms, indicating that they
maintained the word-formation knowledge of compound
nouns, but were unable to employ them. In other words,
they could not retrieve the phonological knowledge cor-
rectly, and thus, the wrong substituted phonemes oc-
curred. These findings confirm the modular competence
of language. That is, one aspect of linguistic ability may re-
main intact while another shows the deficit.

5.1. Conclusions

This study showed that the PWAs had more diffi-
culty naming the compound words than repeating them,
proving the dissociation between naming and repetition.
Moreover, the category type of the constituents of com-
pounds did not play a role in processing root and syn-
thetic compounds. Occurring errors in whole words
and their constituents simultaneously indicated the dual-
route processing. Fewer errors in simple nouns than the
compounds explained the contribution of morphological
structure to the production. The implication of these dis-
coveries is useful for clinical experts to represent efficient
remedial services to improve the PWAs’ output. Using rep-
etition tasks and simple words will enhance PWAs’ linguis-
tic ability. Moreover, understanding the linguistic behav-
ior of PWAs makes it possible to draw a more precise pro-
file of their anomalies theoretically. The small number of
PWAs (sampling bias) and the researcher bias were limi-
tations that made the findings of this study ungeneraliz-
able. The findings of this study will be useful as long as
they are in line with the results of other studies, so it is rec-
ommended to do another study on processing compound
nouns in PWAs to make these findings conclusive.

Supplementary Material

Supplementary material(s) is available here [To read
supplementary materials, please refer to the journal web-
site and open PDF/HTML].
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